Our Promise

A little help could go a long way. We understand, and we are here to help with reliability, professionalism, and kindness. We send trained aides to the homes of our clients, to provide support with activities of daily living. Our home care services ensure your comfort, convenience, health, and safety. It all starts with a no-obligation meeting, at the place of your choosing, to discuss your individual situation.

555 Example Lane
City State, Zip

555-555-5555
www.example.com


Reliable Personal Aides
At-Home Services to Improve Comfort and Safety
Our Care

Homemaking
- Meal preparation
- Cleaning
- Laundry
- Making beds
- Changing light bulbs
- and more!

Personal Care
- Medication reminders
- Health monitoring
- Adherence to special diets
- Help walking and mobility assistance
- Skin Care
- Bathing assistance
- Grooming
- Dressing
- Feeding
- and more!

companionship
- Help with remote controls
- Getting the mail
- Running errands
- Help with correspondence: letters, emails, social media
- Playing games and help with hobbies
- Supervision when there is a risk of wandering or self-injury
- and more!

Advantages:

Why hire just one person to help at home when you can have an entire professional team at your service? From care planners, to schedulers, to multiple aides, we are all here to make sure your home care service is competent and dependable. This includes automatic fill-ins when your normal aide is on vacation or out sick. Our service also means you will have help supervising your aide's quality of work and that we will provide continuing education for your aide.

Imagine having a professionally trained personal aide to assist with all your activities of daily living. Each of our service plans is tailored to the individual client.

Trustworthy

Professionalism is the hallmark of our service. Our aides complete extensive training programs covering many of the issues that affect health and safety in retirement: fall safety, nutrition, infection control, and more. Each of our aides has passed extensive background checks and reference checks. We provide ongoing, formal and informal training for aides throughout the year, every year. With our home care service, you can be assured that everyone working for you is a true professional.

Ask for a no-obligation consult!

Call us Today!

555-555-5555

www.example.com